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any completely equipped automobile-regardless of appear-
ance or comfort considerations.

A glance at the car impresses you ihlmediately with Ite
beauty and finish.

As you look it Qver and read its specifications, you realiz,.its absolute completeness.
But you must ride in it to appreciate its comfort.
You must drive it to get the thrill its performance wiIl give'

you.
You can own one of these cars.
But act promptly-for naturally no car was ever ini such

demand.
In spite of record productions and advancing prices, there

is a shortage of cars.
The demand naturally centers on top class at bottom price

-this smalf light car.
And no other car at anywhere near its price can compare

with this one for beauty, performance, comfort, cômpletenes
and economy.

Get in touch with the Overland dealer tr'-day-now.
Plu»8 addruns Dept. 678

o upply a definite noed
with definite iinallty

WII!L.:Overand Torontnt
Head and Worku, Wut Torontot

Where the family purse- cannot afford a big expensive
car-

Where the family piride cannot afford an unsightly, littie,
uncomfortable car-

There the $850 Overland supplies a definite need with
definite finality.

The $850 Overland proves conclusively-
That beauty is flot necessarily a matter of size-
That size does flot altogether control ,comfort-
That the small, comfortable, beautiful, economical car is

flot an impossible ideal-
That to succeed where all had failed simply required the

broader experience, the unmatched facilities, the more highly
developed skill of the Overland organization.

And here is the small, comfortable car-a beauty-com-
plete to the last detail-inexpensive-economical-another and
greater Overland success.

Its performance is ona par with its beauty, comfort and
completeness.

And its price-$850-is far below any former price for
Catalogue on roquent.


